
Access to Extranet: The MBO Raad’s private member portal 
The MBO Raad invites you to access its Extranet (private member portal). We have created 
an account for you.  This email includes your username and password, which you can use to 
activate your account. What do you have to do? 

1. Click on the word link (in the original Dutch email) 
2. Choose the option ‘Organisatieaccount’ 
3. Log in with the information: 

a. Email address: …(to be found in original Dutch email) 
b. Password: …(to be found in original Dutch email) 

You will automatically be directed to a SharePoint-link. There you will find the correct link to 
the Extranet page. 

You don’t have to install anything. You will have to do this double login procedure only the 
first time you log in. Next time you can log in via www.mboraad.nl.  You can find more 
information below. 

If you encounter any problems when logging in, please contact our helpdesk at 
helpdesk@mboraad.nl   
 
 

Logging in to Extranet 
The MBO Raad has an Extranet. This Extranet makes it possible to share knowledge in an 
easier way and to work together with colleagues from the sector. This sharing of information 
happens in groups, which are formed based on meetings that you attend or shared interests, 
themes or expertise. Access is provided by MBO Raad employees.  

New users 
MBO Raad Extranet started on October 1st, 2016.  From this date onwards you can be invited 
to participate in one or more groups. Logging in for the first time requires certain steps, 
which are necessary to be able to make full use of all possibilities. How does it work? 

Received an invitation? 
To be able to log in correctly and make use of all possibilities it’s necessary to log in to two 
surroundings: 
1. First click on ‘Organisatieaccount’ at SharePoint Online. 

2. Then log in on Office 365 (we created an account for you) 

3. From this page follow to the Extranet and log in with the same username and password. 

 

http://www.mboraad.nl/
mailto:helpdesk@mboraad.nl


See picture below: 

 
 
 
Error: are you already logged in with another Office 365 account? 
If you are already logged in in Office 365 with another Office 365 account an error will occur.  
This is easy to solve. 
 
Open the link in the email in a new 
InPrivate page (Explorer) 
Incognito page (Chrome) 
Private page (Firefox and Safari) 
 
You’ll get there by clicking the right mouse button on the icon of the browser. 

 
 

FAQs 
 
The MBO Raad’s Extranet has been built with great care. Although it’s a user friendly system, 
we understand there will be some questions when using it for the first time. To make it 
easier to work with the system we have listed the frequently asked questions and the 
answers. 



General information 
 
The new MBO Raad’s Extranet makes it possible to share knowledge in an easier way and to 
work together with colleagues from the sector. This sharing of information happens in 
groups, which are formed based on meetings that you attend or shared interests, themes or 
expertise. 
 
There is also a possibility to follow people of groups (of which you’re not a member). 

You can arrange the homepage and the group pages that you are following by adding or 
deleting blocks of information. 
 
How do I add or delete these blocks? 
On the top right in the blocks on the homepage and on the group pages you can mostly find 
a small cross. By clicking this cross you delete the block. It’s a personal setting.  If you want 
to recover this block of information go to the bottom of the page to ‘Voeg blok toe’ (add 
block) and choose one of the bold buttons. 

What is a microblog? 
You can use the microblog to leave short messages. For example a short news item, a 
question, an announcement or another short message. Not everyone can view your 
microblogs. To view your messages people have to follow you or the group in which you 
place the microblog. 
 
How does ‘following’ a person or a group work? 
If you’re in a group with other people, you follow that group automatically. You can also 
follow other groups or people. On those group pages you can see the microblogs of the 
group members and messages of people who also follow the same group.  Do you want to 
know everything about a specific person, then follow that person. You will see those 
microblogs on the homepage. 
 
Searchboxes and Wie-is-wie (who is who) searchboxes: why two searchboxes? 
In the general searchbox you search the content of the Extranet on keywords, searchwords, 
etc. The ‘Wie-is-wie’ (who is who) searchbox only finds people as a result of your keywords. 
So if you search a person with a certain expertise, type in that expertise in the ‘Wie-is-wie’ 
(who is who) searchbox. If you only want to find information in this domain of expertise, 
choose the general searchbox. 

 
Profile page 
 
How do I upload my social networks? 
Go to ‘Mijn pagina’ (My page) under your profile picture at the top right of the screen. Click 
on the gear under the small eye in the left margin (or first click on the small eye to see the 
gear.) Click on ‘Bewerken’ (Edit). Go to ‘Mijn social media links’ (My social media links). Enter 



the correct url under the correct heading. It seems simple, but it can be quite difficult: 
Always start with ‘https://’ otherwise the link won’t work. You’ll find the correct url for 
LinkedIn when you go to ‘Profile’. You’ll find the correct url underneath your profile picture. 

 

My phone number and email address aren’t correct. How do I edit this information? 
The Extranet is ‘work in progress’.  In the future you will be able to edit this information 
yourself.  For the time being we ask you to send any changes to the group owner or group 
secretary (you can find this information in the group that you’re a member of.) 
 
How can I change my password? 
Here’s a link to show you how to change your password: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wRIbN6mPwwo&feature=youtu.be 

 
How do I change my profile picture? 
Go to ‘Mijn pagina’(My page) underneath your profile picture at the top right of your screen. 
Click on the gear under the small eye in the left margin (or first click on the small eye to see 
the gear.) Click on ‘Bewerken’ (Edit).  Upload your picture at ‘Profielfoto’ (profile picture).  
Make sure your picture is less than 2MB. 
 
How to import social profiles on my profile page? 
Here’s a link to show you how: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DbkDuqYsJh0&feature=youtu.be  
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